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bt instruction manual phones

Telephone headsets are a must for businesses large and small, increasing productivity and efficiency
whilst making day to day tasks easier for staff. Be it an ear defender or a ruggedised telephone, you
will find it here. USB Headsets, Speakerphone and Webcams can be found here. Certified for Teams,
compatible with GoToMeeting, Zoom and more We value our customers and value your feedback so
if you have any comments please get in touch with us. You can also find out more about us and some
of our services and clients. Thank You. In standby, press and hold to dial BT 1571. When answer
machine message playing, press to replay the current message, or press twice to skip backward to
the previous message. Will appear if you’re on, or starting, a call. Shows when a new missed call has
been received. Shows when you’ve set an alarm clock. Also used during the registration process. The
home screen will display the icon if the ringer is off. Find handset Paging If you get an incoming call
while you’re paging a handset, You can ring a handset to help. You will hear a confirmation tone.The
first entry will be displayed. Select by pressing 2. Press until DELETE ALL is displayed and press 3.
The Calls list can hold numbers up to 24 digits and names up to 12 characters.You will hear a
confirmation tone.The default Set the handset ringtone for external ringtone is Melody 1 and the
internal ringtone is external or internal calls Melody 2. 1. Press, scroll to HS SETTINGS and press 2.
You will hear a confirmation tone.You will hear a confirmation tone.However, if you purchase an.
Billing enquiries Please see the phone number shown on your BT bill.Using an Replacing the handset
batteries unauthorised power supply will After a time, you might find that the invalidate your
guarantee and may handset batteries run out of charge damage the phone. Never use a dry cloth as
this may cause a static shock.Your Everyday Phone has a REN of 1. A total REN of 4 is
allowed.http://davidfoleyinc.com/userfiles/dazon-1100-service-manual.xml
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If the total REN of 4 is exceeded, the telephones may not ring. International call costs may vary.
Cyan Magenta Yellow BlackContents. Safety. Start up. Keys and parts. Install SIM card and battery.
Insert and remove the memoryCharge the battery. Antenna. Accessories. Switch it on. About your
device. Network services. Access codes. Switch the phone on and off. Standby mode. Navigate the
menus. Keypad lock. Functions without a SIM card. Flight modeBasic settings. Personalise your
phone. Connect. Network provider servicesMake calls. Text and messages. EmailCapture an image.
Record a video clip. Camera and video options. GalleryListen to musicGames and
applicationsDownload maps. Maps and GPS. Extra servicesManage contacts. Business cards. Date
and time. Alarm clock. Calendar. Todo list. Notes. Nokia PC Suite. Calculator. Countdown timer.
StopwatchHelpful hints. Nokia support. My Nokia. Download content. Software updates. Software
updates over the air. Configuration setting service. Restore factory settingsBattery and charger
information. Nokia battery authenticationRecycleSmall children. Operating environmentMedical
devices. Vehicles. Potentially explosiveEmergency calls. Certification information SARSafety. Read
these simple guidelines. NotKeep it dry.Cyan Magenta Yellow BlackStart up. Get to know your
phone, insert theKeys and partsVolume up key. Loudspeaker. Power key. Camera flash. Camera lens.
Always switch the device off andDisplay. Left and right selection key. Call key. Keypad. End key.
Charger connector. Wrist strap eyelet. Nokia AV Connector 3.5 mm. Micro USB cable connector.
This phone is intended for use with a. BL5CT battery. Always use original Nokia. The SIM card and
its contacts can be easilySlide the cover 1, and remove it. Remove the battery 2. Cyan Magenta
Yellow BlackOpen the SIM card holder 3. InsertInsert the memory card. Observe the battery
contacts 6, andReplace theInsert and remove the memory
card.http://eneradtrade.com/dazey-waffle-maker-manual.xml
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Use only compatible microSD cardsYour phone supports microSD cards of upRemove the back
cover. Insert the card into the memory cardReplace the back cover. Remove the memory card.
Important Do not remove the memoryRemoving theYou can remove or replace the memoryEnsure
that no application is currentlyRemove the back cover. Press the memory card slightly in toReplace
the back cover. Charge the battery. Your battery has been precharged, but theConnect the charger
to a wall outlet. Cyan Magenta Yellow BlackThe figure shows the antenna areaConnect the charger
to the device. When the battery is fully charged,Accessories. Connect a USB cable. If the battery is
completely discharged, itThe charging time depends on the chargerAC8 charger takes
approximately 1 hourAntenna. Open the cover of the USB connector, andHeadset. Warning. Listen
to music at a moderate level. Continuous exposure to high volume mayYour device may have internal
andContact with such an antenna affects theWarning. When you use the headset, your ability
toWhen connecting any external device orNokia AV Connector, pay special attentionCyan Magenta
Yellow BlackDo not connect products that create anSwitch it on. StrapAbout your device. The
wireless device described in this guideContact yourLearn how to switch on your phone, andWhen
using this device, obey all laws andYour device may have preinstalledThirdparty sites are not
affiliated with. Nokia, and Nokia does not endorse orIf you choose toWarning. To use any features in
this device, otherMake backup copies or keep a writtenWhen connecting to any other device,Cyan
Magenta Yellow BlackThe images in this guide may differ fromRefer to the user guide for
otherNetwork services. To use the device you must have serviceUsing network services
involvesCheck with yourFor instance, someYour service provider may have requestedIf so,
theseAccess codes. To set how your phone uses the accessThe PIN UPIN code, supplied with the.

SIM USIM card, helps to protect theThe PIN2 UPIN2 code, supplied withPUK UPUK and PUK2
UPUK2 codesThe security code helps to protectYou can create and change the code,Keep the code
secret and in a safeThe barring password is requiredTo view or change the securitySwitch the phone
on and off. To switch the phone on or off, press andIf the phone prompts for a PIN code, enter. If the
phone prompts you for the time andMean Time GMT, and enter the date. See. Cyan Magenta Yellow
BlackWhen you switch on your phone for theHome screen. The home screen mode displays a list
ofHome screen. When the phone is ready for use, and youTo activate the home screen mode, select.
Home screen mode. Display. To select the key that is used to activateTo organise and change the
home screenDepending on the setting, in the homeView, or Edit. The arrows indicate thatYou may
change the function of the leftShortcuts in the standby mode. To access a list of missed, received,
andTo open the web browser, press and holdIndicators. You have unread messages. You have
unsent, cancelled, orThe keypad is locked. The phone does not ring forCyan Magenta Yellow
BlackAn alarm is set. The phone is registered to the. GPRS or EGPRS network. The phone has an
open GPRS or. EGPRS connection. The GPRS or EGPRS connection isBluetooth connectivity is



turnedIf you have two phone lines, theAll incoming calls are diverted toCalls are limited to a closed
userThe currently active profile isNavigate the menus. The phone offers you an extensive rangeTo
access the menu, select Menu. Scroll through the menu, and select anIf the selected menu contains
furtherCall. Select the setting of your choice. To return to the previous menu level,To exit the menu,
select Exit. To change the menu view, select. Scroll right,Organise. Scroll to the menu item to
beScroll to whereKeypad lock.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/71379

To lock the keypad to prevent accidentalTo unlock the keypad, select Unlock, andTo answer a call
when the keypad isWhen you endFurther features are automatic keyguardWhen the device or
keypad is locked, callsFunctions without a SIM card. Some functions of your phone may beOrganiser
functions and games. SomeFlight mode. Use flight mode in radio sensitiveTo activate or set up flight
mode, select. Activate or Personalise. To deactivate flight mode, select any otherCyan Magenta
Yellow BlackWarning. With the flight profile you cannot make orIf you need to make an emergency
callMake it your phone. Set up your phone, personalise it, andBasic settings. PhoneLanguage
settings — to set theMemory status — to check the memoryAutomatic keyguard — to lock
theSecurity keyguard — to ask for theFlight query — to be asked whether toPhone updates — to
receive softwareOperator selection — to set a cellularHelp text activation — to set the phoneStartup
tone — to play a tone when youCyan Magenta Yellow BlackConfirm SIM actions — network service.
Security. When security features that restrict callsPIN code request or UPIN codeSome SIM cards
do not allow the codeCall barring service — to restrictFixed dialling — to restrict yourClosed user
group — to specify a groupSecurity level — to request the securityAccess codes — to change the
securityPIN2 code request — to select whetherThis option may not be availableFor details,Code in
use — to select the type of PINAuthority certificates or UserSecurity module sett. — to view
Secur.Personalise your phone. Give your phone a personal touch withProfiles. Your phone has
various setting groupsActivate — to activate the selectedPersonalise — to change the profileTimed
— to set the profile to be active forThemes. A theme contains elements forCyan Magenta Yellow
BlackSelect theme — Open the ThemesTheme downloads — Open a list of linksTones. You can
change the tone settings of theIf you select the highest ringing tone level,Lights.
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To activate or deactivate light effectsLights. DisplayWallpaper — to add a background imageHome
screen — to activate, organise,Home screen font col. — to select theNavigation key icons — to
display theNotification details — to display detailsPower saver — to dim the displayFont size — to
set the font size forOperator logo — to display the operatorCell info display — to display the cellMy
shortcuts. With personal shortcuts, you get quickLeft and right selection keys. To change the
function assigned to the leftIn the standby mode, if the left selectionSelect options — to add or
remove aOrganise — to rearrange the functions. Other shortcutsNavigation key — to assign
otherHome screen key — to select theAssign dialling shortcuts. Create shortcuts by assigning
phoneCyan Magenta Yellow BlackSelect Assign, or, if a number hasEnter a number or search for
aVoice commands. You can use voice commands to makeVoice commands are languagedependent.
To set the language, selectTo train the voice recognition of yourTo activate a voice command for a.
Voice commands, a feature, and theTo activate the voice command, select. Add. To play the
activated voice command,To manage voice commands, scroll to aEdit or Remove — to rename orAdd
all or Remove all — to activate orConnect. Your phone provides several features toBluetooth wireless
technology. Bluetooth technology allows you toThis device is compliant with BluetoothBluetooth
technology, use NokiaCheck with the manufacturers of otherFeatures using Bluetooth technologySet
up a Bluetooth connectionSelect My phones name, and enter aTo activate Bluetooth connectivity,To
connect your phone to an audioCyan Magenta Yellow BlackTo pair your phone with any. Bluetooth
device in range, select. Scroll to a found device, and select. Enter a passcode up to 16
charactersOperating the device in hidden mode is aAlternatively,PC connection to the internet. Use
Bluetooth technology to connect yourSuite software. Your phone must be ableBluetooth technology.
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After connecting toPacket data. General packet radio service GPRS is aTo define how to use the
service, selectWhen needed — to set the packet dataAlways online — to automaticallyYou can use
your phone as a modem byBluetooth technology or a USB data cable. For details, see Nokia PC
Suite. USB data cable. You can use the USB data cable to transferPC or a printer supporting
PictBridge. To activate the phone for data transfer orPC Suite — to use the cable for Nokia PC.
SuiteData storage — to connect to a PC thatSynchronisation and backupPhone switch —
Synchronise or copyCreate backup — Create a backup ofRestore backup — Select a storedCyan
Magenta Yellow BlackData transfer — Synchronise or copyConnect a USB device. You can connect a
USB storage forConnect a compatible adapter cable toConnect the USB storage to theNote Not all
USB storage devices areNetwork provider services. Your network provider provides severalFor some
of these services, charges mayOperator menu. Access a portal to services provided bySIM services.
Your SIM card may provide additionalAccessing these services may involvePosition log. The network
may send you a positionTo subscribeTo accept or reject the position request,If you miss theTo view
the information on the 10 mostPosition log. Info messages, SIM messages, andInfo messages. You
can receive messages on variousService commands. Service commands allow you to write andTo
write and send the service request,Cyan Magenta Yellow BlackSIM messages. SIM messages are
specific text messagesSIM to the phone memory, but not viceConfiguration. You can configure your
phone withConfiguration and from the following. Default config. sett. — to view theAct. def. in all
apps. — to activate thePreferred access pt. — to view the savedConnect to support — to download
theDevice manager sett. — to allow orPersonal config. sett. — to manuallyTo add a new personal
account, selectActivate. Stay in touch. Learn how to make calls, write text, sendMake calls.

Make a voice call. You can start a call in several ways. Manual dialling. Enter the phone number,
including theRepeat a call. To access the list of dialled numbers, pressSelect a number or name, and
press theSelect a number from Contacts. Search for a name or phone number thatAnswer an
incoming call. Press the call key. End a call. Press the end key. Mute the ringing tone. Select
Silence. Reject an incoming call. Adjust the volume in a call. Press the volume key up or down. Cyan
Magenta Yellow BlackDialling shortcuts. Assign a phone number to one of the. Use a dialling
shortcut to make a call inPress a number key, then the call key.Voice dialling. Make a phone call by
saying the name thatAs voice commands are languagedependent, before voice dialling, youNote



Using voice tags may be difficult inIn the home screen mode, press andSay the name of the contact
you wantOptions during a call. Many of the options that you can useDuring a call, select Options and
from theSome of the network options are Hold. New call, Add to conference, End allSend DTMF —
to send tone strings. Swap — to switch between the active callTransfer — to connect a call on hold
toConference — to make a conference call. Private call — to have a privateWarning. Do not hold the
device near your ear whenVoice messages. The voice mailbox is a network service toCall your voice
mailbox. Press and hold 1. Edit your voice mailbox number. Call log. To view the information on your
calls,Note The actual invoice for calls andCyan Magenta Yellow BlackCallCall divert — to divert your
incomingYou may not beAnykey answer — to answer anAutomatic redial — to automaticallyVoice
clarity — to enhance speechSpeed dialling — to dial the names andCall waiting — to have the
networkCall duration display — to display theSummary after call — to briefly displaySend my caller
ID — to show your phoneOutgoing call line — to select the phoneText and messages. Write text, and
create messages andWrite text. Text modes.

https://www.mercedesbenzofaustinservice.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/cont
ent/files/1626c2e01b76f8---casio-2519-instruction-manual.pdf

To enter text for example, when writingWhen you write text, press and hold. Options to switch
between traditionalNot all languages are supported byThe character cases are indicated byTo set
the writing language, select. Traditional text input. Press a number key, 29, repeatedly untilIf the
next letter you want is located onTo access the most common punctuationPredictive text input is
based on a builtinCyan Magenta Yellow BlackStart writing a word, using the keysTo confirm a word,
scroll right or addTo add the word to the dictionary,Save.Start writing the next word. Text and
multimedia messages. You can create a message and optionallyText messages. Your device supports
text messagesLonger messages are sent as two or moreAn indicator at the top of the displayTo send
messages, the correct messageMultimedia messages. A multimedia message can contain text,Only
devices that have compatibleThe wireless network may limit the size of. MMS messages. If the
inserted pictureImportant Exercise caution whenFor availability and subscription to theCreate a text
or multimedia messageAdd to select recipients from theCyan Magenta Yellow BlackScroll to the Text
field, and enter theTo attach content to the message,To send the message, press Send. The message
type is indicated at the topService providers may charge differentlyRead a message and reply.
Important Exercise caution whenYour phone issues a notification when youUse the scroll key to view
all parts of theTo create an answer message, select. Reply. Send and organise messages. To send a
message, select Send. TheNote The message sent icon or text onIf message sending is interrupted,
theTo save the sent messages in the SentThe phone saves received messages in the. Inbox folder.
Organise your messages inTo add, rename, or delete a folder, select. Options. Flash messages. Flash
messages are text messages that areTo write a flash message, select. Enter the recipient’s phone
number,Instant messaging.

With instant messaging IM, networkThe menus mayI M and follow the instructions on theNokia
Xpress audio messages. Create and send an audio message using. MMS in a convenient way. Cyan
Magenta Yellow BlackEnter one or more phone numbers inTo send the message, select Send.
Message settingsGeneral settings — to save copies of sentText messages — to allow
deliveryMultimedia messages — to allowService messages — to activate serviceEmail. Access your
POP3 or IMAP4 email accountBefore you can use email, you must haveFor availability and the
correct settings,Email setup wizard. The email setup wizard startsTo start the setupAdd mailbox to
start the email setupWrite and send an email. You may write your email beforeEnter the recipient’s
email address,Insert and from the available options. If more than one email account isTo send the
email, select Send. Read an email and reply. Important Exercise caution whenTo download email
messageTo download an email and itsOpen or Retrieve. To reply to or forward the email,Cyan
Magenta Yellow BlackTo disconnect from your email. Disconnect. The connection to the email

https://www.mercedesbenzofaustinservice.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626c2e01b76f8---casio-2519-instruction-manual.pdf
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account automatically ends afterNew email notifications. Your phone can automatically check
yourSelect your email account. Downloading sett., and theMailbox upd. interval — to set
howAutomatic retrieval — to retrieveTo enable the new email notification. On. Image and video.
Capture an image. Activate the still cameraZooming. In the camera mode, scroll up and
down,Capture an image. Select Capture. The phone saves theAutomatic to activate the flashKeep a
safe distance when using the flash. Do not use the flash on people or animalsTo display an image
immediately after. Image preview time and the previewBack to capture another image, or SendYour
device supports an image captureRecord a video clip. Activate video functionCyan Magenta Yellow
BlackVideo recording. To start recording, select Record; to pauseThe phone saves the video clips on
theCamera and video options.

In the camera or video mode, select. Options and from the following. Effects — Apply different
effects forWhite balance — Adapt the camera toSettings — Change other camera andGallery.
Manage images, video clips, music files,Folders and filesPrint images. Your phone supports Nokia
XpressPrint toTo connect your phone to aSelect the image you want to print. Share images and
videos online. Share images and video clips inTo use online sharing, you must subscribeTo upload an
image or a video clip to anFor more information on online sharingNokia product support pages or
your local. Nokia website. You can view uploads on the internetMemory card. Use a memory card to
store yourSome of the folders in Gallery withThemes may be stored on the memoryFormat the
memory card. Some supplied memory cards areCyan Magenta Yellow BlackWhen you format a
memory card, all dataTo format a memory card, selectYes. When formatting is complete, enter aLock
the memory card. To set a password maximum 8Set password. The password is stored in your
phone, andEntertainment. Listen to music. Listen to music with the music player orMedia player.
Your phone includes a media player forMusic and video files stored in the musicTo remove the
password, select. Music menu. Access your music and video files stored inCheck memory
consumption. To check the memory consumption ofTo download files from the web, selectTo listen to
music or play a video clip,Play. To update the music library after you haveCreate a playlist. To create
a playlist with your musicAdd music or video clips from theCyan Magenta Yellow BlackSelect Done
to store the playlist. Configure a streaming service. You may receive the streaming settings asTo
activate the settings. Configuration. Select a service provider, Default, or. Personal config. for
streaming. Select Account and a streamingPlay songs. Continuous exposure to high volume mayTo
adjust the volume level, press theOperate the player with the virtual keys onTo start playing, select.

To pause playing, selectTo skip to the next song, selectTo fastforward the current song, selectTo
switch to the music menu, select. To switch to the current playlist, select. To close the media player
menu, and toTo stop the media player, press and holdChange the media player look. Your phone
provides several themes toThe virtual keys mayRadio. The FM radio depends on an antenna
otherWarning. Continuous exposure to high volume mayTo adjust the volume level, press theCyan
Magenta Yellow BlackUse the graphical keys on the display. Scroll up, down, left, or right. Close the
radio menu. Briefly press the end key. The radioSwitch the radio off. Press and hold the end key.
Tune radio stationsTo change theAutofrequency — to enable thePlay via — to select the headset or
theOutput — to switch between stereo andRadio theme — to select a radio theme. Voice recorder.
Record speech, sound, or an active call,To use the graphical keys,, orRecord sound. Select Options
and from the following. Search all stations — to automaticallySet frequency — to enter the
frequencyStations — to list and rename or deleteChange stations. Scroll up or down, or press the
numberRadio settingsRDS — to select whether to displaySelect, or, during a call, selectTo end the
recording, select. TheSelect Options to play or send the lastEqualiser. Adjust the sound when using
the musicTo activate a predefined equaliser set,Activate. Cyan Magenta Yellow BlackCreate a new
equaliser setStereo widening. Stereo widening creates a wider stereoStereo widening. Web.
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